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The Gowing Development of Practical 'Nedicine
IN HEMATHERAPY, OR BLOOD TREATMENT.

BLOOD, AND BLOOD ALONE, is physiologically ascertained to be the essential and
fundamental Principle of Healing, of Defense, and of Repair, in the human system and
this Principle is now proved, by constant clinical experience to be practically available to
the system in all cases, to any extent, and whenever needed, internally or externally.

O i) And the same overwhelming clinical demonstra-
tions have also proved that the vitality and power of -
Bovine Blood can be and are PRESERVED, unim- -
paired, in a portable and durable preparation sold by . : u
all druggists, and known as Bovinine. Microscopic O
examination of a film of Bovinine will show the
LIVING BLOOD CORPUSCLES filling the field, in 6

< all their integrity, fullness, and energy; ready for -
direct transfusion into the system by any and every . ;
mode of access known to medical and surgical prac- r O

2- tice: alimentary, rectal, hypodermical, or topical. 0
C In short, it is now an established fact, that if < CC 6> Nature fails to make good blood, oe can infroduce it. .9

- Nothing of disease, so far, has seemed to stand be-
foreit. -

Apart from private considerations, these facts o Eare too moomentous to mankind, and now too well estab- -
lished to allow any reserve or hesitation in asserting Cà
them to the fullest extent.

We have already duly waited, for three years -, allowing professional experimentations
to go on, far and near, through the disinterested enthusiasm which the subject had awak-
ened in a number of able physicians and surgeons, and these daily reinforced by-others,
through correspondence, and by comparison and accumulation of their experiences in a
single medical medium adopted for that provisional purpose.

It is now laid upon the conscience of every physician, surgeon, and medicalinstructor,
to ascertain for himself whether these things are so: and if so to develop, practise and
propagate the great medical evangel, without reserve. They may use our Bovinine -for
their investigations, if they cannot do better, ana we'will cheerfully afford every-.assistance,
through samples, together with a profusion of authentie clinical precedents4 given in
detail, for their instruction in the philosophy, methods and technique of the New Treat-
ment of all kinds of disease by BovineBlood, so far as now or hereafter developed.

WAmong the formidable diseases overcome by the Blood Treatment, in cases hither
to desperate of cure, may be mentioned : Advanced Consumption: Typhoid Fever, Pernic-
ious Anomia: Cholera Infantum, Inanition, etc.; Hemnorhagic Colapse ; Ulers of many
years standing, all kinds; Abscesses: Fistulas: Gangerene; Gonorrhea, etc.: Blo-
Poisoning: Crushed or Decayed Bones: Mangled Flesh, and- great-Burns,.WitL.Skin
Propogation from 'points! ofskin ;etc., etc.

N. B. 'Bovinine-isnot intended to be, aàd cannot be made, an article of popular
self-prescription. As it is not a stimulant, its extended employment in the past has been.
and the universal employment to which it is-destined will be. dependent altogether on the
express authority of attending physleians. Address:

The Bovinine Company,
495 West Broadway, New York
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TUBERCULOSIS.

For generations the medical community,
as well as the general public, have, in the
campaign with phthisis and tubercle, been
content to act only on the defensive. For
many years they clung to the erroneous idea
that this fell disease was hereditary and in-
curable; the researches of the latter half of
the present century have revealed many in-
teresting facts which have revolutionised
these crude ideas and placed us all in a
position to help in the pos.iible extinction of
this dreaded enemy of the human race. It
was no easy discovery that phthisis is due
to a specifie organism, for even after it had
been proved and universally accepted that
many of the zymotic diseuses were due to
bacteria, it could not be demonstrated that
tubercle was. And why? Because the
bacillus tuberculosis defied the stains that
were then used for the other organisms.
Research then had to be made for :a useful
stain, and one which could be used as a dis-
tinctive test and a diagnostic factor. This
was soon forthcoming, and now we are able
to catch the enemy in his lair, and point to
the offender, yes, and fix him and stain him.
The organism, then, being found, identifled,
and his habits and mode of development
studied, it can be safely asserted that tuber-
cle is no more hereditary than Ls typhoid
fever or diphtheria. The only thing that
we can truthfully say is, that there is hered-

itary tendency to it by the preparation of the
constitution for the ,encouragement of its
growth, should it find an entrance into the
system. Even this declaration is in all pro-
bability too boldly made, and we shall flnd
ere long that the tendency to tubercleis not
so very great after all.

The next discovery of importance was:
Tuberculosis, even if manifested as phthisis,
is curable. 'This factshould have been more
readily seized and utilised in studying a
cure; for it had long been observed that
patients placed under good hygiene, and
surrounded by a healthy atmosphere, either
recovered or improved greatly. More than
this, the various hospital autopsies proved
that individuals dying froml other causes had
during some portion of their life, been the
subjectsof tuberculosis of the lungs.

Another important discovery, which is
only just being utilised, is the tact that tu-
berculosis is contagious; not, however, by
contact with the individual suffering there-
from, but through the inhalation of the or-
ganisms or spores expectorated by the suf-
ferer. SirWilliam Broadbent in a recent
speech went so for as to say that if they
could secure the destruction of all that was
ejected from the lungs of persons suffering
from phthisis, and ensure a suppliy of milk
and meat absolutely free from tubercle bat-
illi, ail tuberculous disease would cease from
the land

Two things have recently been flrmly
established That tuberculosis is curable,
and that it is preventable. How far, then,
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are we to work in the accomplishment of
both these desiderata? The answer has
been given in no uncertain tone by the
varions meetings that have been lield dur-
ingthe last few days. The undertaking is a
large one, but it is worthy of serious and
earnest work. It was only right that Lin-
don should lead the campaign, and equally
desirous that the bugle call to arms should
come from a Royal source. The large
meetihng at Marlborough House, under the
presidency of the Prince of Wales, was a fit-

tingemablem of the detcrmined action tobe
rdopted. We regret that the speeches did
not go further than soma of thei did, for we
maintain that compulsion is necessary in
some cases to bring opponents to the right
course; and though compulsory notification
of tuberculosisis not' a't present desirable,
owing to the many forms it may assume, yet
it would have been as well, in the inaugur-
ation of a National Association, to have left
out anv reference to the future work and
probabilities. As was pointed out by a
speaker at the recent meeting at Plymouth,
conscientious objectors have been created
by Act of Parliament. The National Asso-
ciation for the Prevention and Cure of Con-
sumption has much work te perform, and .it
is with an immense degree of satisfaction
that the founders,as well as all interested in
the public health, have watched the prompt
action taken by Local Authorities in all
.j arts of the United Kingdom. Although
England does not suffer te the extent that
France and Germany do, yet Englishmen are
*beginning te be lei hchind them in the de-
termnined effort to cure or exterminatn the
evil. The French and Germans for several
years have had specialised sanatoria for out-
.door treatment of phthisical patients. the
success of which is undisputed. We have
scarcely thought of the establishment of
such banatoriaand the few that are already
in operation in Great Britain are of such
âmall dimensions as to be but little use for
.statistical purposes, although the proprie-
tors or founders of these are quite satisfied

with the results, and are sanguine of their

ultiznate success. Ireland is not going to be

bebind in the organisation of such sanatoria

for on February J0th a concert was held in
nid of the initial ex4ienses for shelters in con-
nection with thoùop.n-air treataient of con-
sumption ut Forbreda Hospital. Liielight
scenes of the variousGei -mian sanatoria lw-re
shown, and proved an inte resting and useful
education for the audience.

Bovine tuberculosis neds at careful study,
as the milk from tubercular en.' tlev i. one of
the chief sources of the'dièIse i n children:
and now that so many mothiers. fo.r different
reastos, unableto feed their4dspringin the
way provided by nature, milk -from ,the -ow
Must be the chief substitute, and a. so
niny of the poorerclasses are unable to af-
ford the specialised and sterilised milkw now
in the markt, it vill hecome a xncessit v for
the Publie Authorities te sec that the rnilk
supply is not pptv f:eC from, adulteraCin
andthat theereani has not been removed,
but they wiill haveio (-nsure that th milk is
also free from tuberéfe "bacilli ùr.sper<s.
The subject has alreadv icceived aftenticki
nud the iethc;d of opeiiFo is to inkin
the freedomn froni tu;frcilsis of r1il1'.
cattle. Fortunately this i4 readily accom-
plished by the tubereliri test. and same n-
terprising private compaies have' already
adopted it without any pressure h-ri
brought te beur upon themi by legal çnact-
ments. As, however, this means the rejee-
tion of aboutone-third of the present milch
kine, we are afraid it will not be universally
adopted unlesssome pressure is brought to
leur. and this must be done if it can be prov-
ed to lbe for the general welfare of the public.
Bv these means we think the death-rate of
childrun fromi tubeular enteritis and peri-
toni tis would ie largely decreased, besides
tending te ensure a healthier future gener-
ation.

The meat question bas also received at-
tention in several districts during the past
few davs, and we are pleased te notice that
it is with a general desire to obtain ment fre
from tubercle. It bas not at present been
satisfactory decided bow far ment slightly
affected by tubercle is a cause of the disease
in humnnity: the nrguméent is that the bacilli

and spores would bc all destroyed during

the process of cooking. This argument we
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consider has not been definitely determined,
owjng to the various methods of cooking
and the extent ta which different portions
are exposed to heat: personally we prefer
our meat free from tuberelc--if we can get
it. If meat is to be sold when only slightly
affected, let it besold as such, and imake it
a legally essential point that the vendor de-
clare its nature. We think that no further
legal enactmient would prove necessary ta
ensure the frcedom of tuhercle in our meat
supplies, as there are fey who would know-
ingly purchase. even at a reduced price, dis-
eased meat.

Another factor in the cause of phthisis is
overcrowiding. This has been known for
many years, and strenuous efforts are being
made ta minimise the evil: but in our large
towns and cities there is still much to lie
done. The methid if exit from the crowd-
ed pla:·ennust . nude easy and cheap: the
diilieulty di es not seem to lie so nuîch with
the pre.paration of suitable d .vellings in the
su burbs, but a:s to haw the populace are to
bt c:veyvd thiterat s.un' a tu as the'y

' de.irous of going. r . hief raihvs
seen whollv unable ta cope with this
trouble, and the trains are overcrowded to
an unwarranted extent at such hours: fur
whilst the law steps in and prevents the
overcrowding a! ornibuses, it demurely
leaves alone the railway system, and the
railway officinls theinselves look on encour-
agingly rather rthan endeavor ta grapple
with the dilemma by the greater frequency
of train service, the increase of the number
of popular carriages. and the botter regula-
tion of admittance ta the platform. These
statements do not refer ta London alone:
other large towns suffer equally; indecd,
wherever itisa desideratum ta prevent over-
crowding these eircumstances exist.

If 70,000 persons die every year from tu-
berculous disease-which for Great Britain
and Ireland is a very moderate computation
-at least 200 persans must catch the disease
every day. It is the realisation of this fact
which has called into existence the National
Association for the Prevention of Consunp-
tion and other Formi of Tuberculosis. The
mission of the Association is tb carry into
every dwelling in the land an elemcntary

knowledge of the modes in which consump-
tion is prqogated, and of themeans by which
its spread may be prevented, and thus ta
strengt;hen the handsof medical men through
out the country who are dealing with the
disense. To this end the publie must.be ed-
-neated, and the instinct of self-preservatipn

,aroused. The objectsof the Association are
brieflv as follows:-1. To educate the pub-
lie as to the means of preventing the spread
of consumption from those ulready suffering
froin thedisease. 2. To extinguish tuber-
culosis in eattle. 3. To promote the erec-
tion of sanitoria for open-air treatmeat of
tuberculosis dsease. There is no "specific"
for consuniption. In the words of Sir Sam-
ut- W. Wilks, the only remedies are "air and
sunshine-air, fresh nie." The treatment is
a)pli..d at Falkenstein. Gjbcrsdorf. Davos,
and several places in the Riviera and else-
where, with most excellent results. Exper-
ience giiad in Edinburgh. Norfolk and Ire-
land has demionstrated that the most satis-
factory results can bie obtained at home.
The Association. therefore, advocates the
erection of'sanatoria for every large centre
of population. Poor-law authorities will
soouner or later tind that it is marc economi-
cal ta provide sanatoria. where tuberculous
paupers may recover, than ta send them ta
infrmaries to die. Municipalities wiul con-
sider it theirduty to defend the populations
over whose intrests they watch from con-
sumption, as they now do from fever, by the
erection of sanatoria: and the charitable
public generally will help. Meanwhile in
London a beginning is to be made hy a self-
supporting sanitorium, which will, minister
ta the needs of the class which lies between
the rich and the por.

Dr. Theodore Williams, speaking at a
meeting in Plymouth on February 21st on
behalf of the objects of the National Asso-
ciation for, the Prevention of Consumption.
said the first thing they wanted ta do was ta
interest the public in the subject. So many
had relatives or friends stricken down by this
terrible disease that the timne had coule for
all classes. the Goverument. publie bodies
aud. above all, the public, to interest
thenselves in it. They also wanted to do
somethinîg to secure the supply of milk
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fret froms tuberole bacilli, and to establish
open-air sanitoria for the treatment of
consumption. Consumption was a terri-
ble malady-terrible not only in its mor-
tality, but in the fact that it attack-ed peo-
ple at an age when they were of most use
to the community, theyoung and themid-
dle aged falling victims toit more readily
than the old and infants. The primary
cause of consumption' was uînquestionably
the bacillus tuberculosis, but the predis-
posing eauses were almost as important
as the bacillus itself. Chief anong these
were improper food, bad or unhealthy oc-
cupations, damp soil, overcrowding in
dwellings, and hereditlLrv predisposition.
By hereditary disposition lie did not mean
that the bacillus was handed on from
father to son All that was handed on
was that condition of constitution which
enabled the bacillus to enter and do its
fell work. Although constiunition was
contagions it was to so little an extent
that the precautions ag:inst it were com-
paratively easy. The aictual contagious
material was contained ahnmost entirely in
th-_ expectoration wlaich caime fromn the
lungs, and each little expectoration often
contained millions of bacilli. The microbe
was a non-mobile creature. but it was
blown aboutas dust, and in tlhat way in-
haled into the lungs. To preveit the dis-
semination of the bacilli in this way it
%vas necessary to destroy the sputa either
by burningorby antiseptics. In the milk
the microbe could be destroyed by boiling
the milk. Nature also provided a remedy
within the body, for there wais a consti-
tuent in the blood which fonght and de-
atroyed the bacillus. In the treatment of
consuimption, therefore, it was necessary
to do everything possible to improve the
condition of the blood The open-air
treatment consisted of placing the patient
in such a position that practically he or
the livedin the open air. That .was diffi-
cult in our changeable climlàate, but it
could be dont, and the sanatoria which
were to be erected would be so arranged
that the patients, while sheltered from
Storms, would practically live in the open

air. Nothing more quickly destroyed the
tubercle bacillus than nnshine and air.
It had been said that Euglund wns behind
in the prevention and treatmint of con-
sumnption. But there was no country in
the world tluat lad done so muich for the
treatment and prevention of consumption
than England. In 1838 the death-rate
from consuiption was 3800 per million.
In 1896 ouly 1305 per million died from
consumption. Since 1861 they bail re-
dnced the death-rate from consiumiption
in England by one-liailf. What hal other
countries done? In London in 1888 the
death-1rate fromn conusumuiptionu wats 1750 pier
million. li Paris, in those twoyears, the
1tguîres were 4482 aid 4093 per miillionî re-
spectively. In Berlin in the sane periods
the rates were 2897 and 2'93 per million.
In regard to the death -rate fron consiumup-
tion, Englanîd was far alead (if any other
country. But they had rieaclhed a point
below whicli tley foniud it ditiienir to still
further dimuinuish thme deathu-rate. I umêprov-
edi drainmage, better il wellIinugs for the poomîr,
the Factory Acts. and other imeasures iai
contributed to the large reducin in the
mortality froi consinptiou.

CONFEtENCE IN EDINItUIGH ON
CONSUMPTION.

OPINIos O>IF MECA L EXPERTS.

A report lias been publisled by the
Public Healtht Conmmittee of Edinbuirgl
Tovn Council dealingwitlh theeonferenmce
'whicli took place on the th ins.. ini Edi-
in buîrgh City Chambers between the sub-
comnittee of the Public Iealth Conmuit
tee on the Prevention of Consumption,
represenitng tie 'ITwU Conicil. asndu rep-
resentatives of the Meiieul Faculry of t he
Univermity of Edinburgh. the Royal Col-
leges of Phygicians and Surgeons, the Ed-
inbuurgh Veteinary College. und the New
Veterinary College. Edinburgh. ''lhe
Chairman pointed out that the scope of
the inquiry was:-(1) ''le preventability
of the disease; (2) its cunibility; (3) the
question of sanatoria; (4) linubiliry to the
disease, and the questioni oflheredity: and
(5) the question of the noiticatiou if~the
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disease. Dr. .Tames Andrew, President of
the Royal College of Physicians, in a brief
opening statemeut, stated that undoubt-
edly there were many people, many
failes. who, thongh they might not be
boin tuberculous, had by inhieritance a
constitution which strongly predisposed
to this disease. Sanatoria were still upon
their trial, but.an hospital for advanced
cases he considered to be a great and
immediate want. Sir Thomas Grainger
Stewart favoured a fill and ample trial
of sanatoiia, but with regard to notifica-
tion he believed we were scarcely yet in a
position to propose it as a compulsory
mueasure.

Professor Chiene. President of the Royal
College of Surgeons, said that with regard
to notification lie believed that any at-
tempt at that, at the present moment,
voiltd be in aivance of publia opinion,

and no laws conld ever compel people,
uniils the people thenselves were desirons
of following those laws. Ai; regards milk,
he did inot thlink that the City couild step
in and arnply the tuberenlin test to the
cows that were in the byres of the city
until the tuherculin was supplied by the
Goveriinent. He thonght that as long as
it was in the open market, and could be
obtained by anyone, then much harn
would comle fron attempting to apply the
test to the cows as we had then at present
in our byres. lie could believe that it
might be possible. if the tuberculin were

supplied by the Governnient. to apply the
tuberculin test to the cows that were
brought-week by week to the city before
they were sent to the byres.

Dr. Claud Mnirhead said that. curable
as ho beliered consumption to be in the
early stage of the disease, ho did not be-
lieve that they would ever be able to cope
with it ats they could with typhus fever,
or hope to stamp it out as they possibly
night do typhus, They might greatly re-
duce the mortality froin this terrible
scourge. and he sincerely hoped they
would. but consumption would he always
with us.

Professer Greenfield said, he believed

that in the vast majority of cases the in-
fection of consumption was conveyed by
contagion froin one person to another,
especially by the sputa. But they must
allow also the possibility of infection
by miilk. and it was therefore very im-
portant that children in fever hospitals
should have the iilk sterilised (or that it
should be free from possible tuberculosis).
Andl he must confessthat ho did mot think
there was any difficulty in sterilising all
the milk in a large institution.

Dr. R. W. Philip, speaking on notifica-
tion. said he should like to make two ad-
inisions. rhefirst was this, that he con-
ceived notification to be the only logical
solution of the tubercuilosis problem. On
the other band, he believed that medical
opinion, and. he suspected. public opinion,
wias not sufficiently formed te admit of
their pressing compulsory notification at
the present tim.îi His second admission
wastherefore rhai., with Sir Henry Little-
john. he hesitated to insist on notification
meanwhile.

llLK AS A VEHICLE OF DISEASE.

At the annual meeting of the Social and
Sanitairy Society of Edinbturgh, Dr. Nas-

lyt hl. 3Medical Officer of Health, Cupar-
Fife. rend a paper on "Milk as a Vehicle
tif Disease, or "Milk-born Disease."
After referring to the enormous use of
mnilk as a food. ho said milk to the bacteri-
ologist was a valuable medium for the
cultivation. of bacterin. as it contained
those chemical ingredients necessary for
bacterial growth, and that circumstance
was very interesting from the fact that
milk was, therefore, exceedingly liable to
becnime the vehicle for the growth and
tr.Lnsference of disease micro-orgainisms
fron animals to persons and from person
to person in varions ways. To show that
this was so. an experiment had been made,
which showed that a cubic inch of milk
containing 1531.00n bacteria exposed for an
hour atna temperature of 59 deg. Fah. con-
tained 5M0.7-50, twa hours afterwards
6t,250, four honts 680.000, and twenty-
fi.ve hours 85.000.000. That and other ex-.
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perimients sbowed the very high nutritive
value of milk for bacteria, and also the
greatly increased value due to high tem-
perature. The practical value to con-
sumers of milk was that present day milk
ought to be firat boiled (sterilised) and
then refrigerated.

They were, he thought, inclined to at-
tribute all disease ta the presence or cf-
fects of bacteria, and were apt to ignore
the influence of whathe might call foreign
bodies in milk, which might. and doubt-
less did, cause a considerable proportion
of digestivedisturbances in infants and
children. He referred to such matters as
particles of straw, hay. hairs, litter and
dust, which too often they found at the
bottom of the tumbler, after the milk had
been drunk.

Their presence in the milk, however,
must be taken intoconsideration. not ouly
from their own inharent evil effects, but
because they acted as rafts for the con-
voyance cf bacteria to the milk. Certain
specially infective diseases were convey-
able by milk as a medium, and Dr. Nas-
myth devoted the remainder of bis re-
marks to that subject. Cholera, he said,
was a microbic disease. Divhtheria Vas
another. An outbreak of diplitheria at
Hendon elicited the fact that there wias a
speciarincidence of the disease on those
memnbers'f the-households who used un-
boiled rimilk, and that families who used
habitually boiled milk quite escaîped.
The dometic cat, it ras well known, suf-
fered fron this disease, and in his owu
experience severaI cases of diphtheria oc-
curred in a family which he had good
reason forsuspectingoriginated with the
cat, which had beau helping itself to milk
meant for the children's use. Searlet
fever was also connected with milk, and
they hsd nowv got to the time for tabula-
ting such outbreaks not due to milk rather
than those due to milk.

Dr. Nasmyth, after giving some details
as to the ways by which the infection waxs
broughtinto the milk, said it was abun-
dantly established that milk was account-
able for many- out-breaks of eneric fever.'

There were varions ways by whicb it
mnight reach the milk supply-by Srial
currents conveying the bacilli which had
been liberated by the evaporation of the
medium in which they were, by attend-
ants on enteric fever haudling milk ves-
sels while their clothes aud hands vere
infective, and the commonest way of all
was through polluted water eitherhaving
been added to the milk or used for eltan-
ing the nilk utenisils. A water suiply for
dairies, he added, should be entirely
above suspicion. The lecturer then pro-
ceeded to give a brief abstract of the re-
latiuuhip of milk aud tubercular disease.
The proportion of tuberculosed cows. lie
said, was very variously statel by differ-
eut authorities in different coniîtries. unmd
while it was of scientiticinitetaest to know
vhat was the ratio of tuberculous to

somial cows, for their purpuses a siall
ratio of tuberculosed cows iii a byre waas
quite sufficienit to infect the whole îauilk,
when tbey kept in view how suitable a
medium it was for the growth and uiiili i-
plicaîtion of micro-oiganisms. One coW
in a dairy with a tuberculosed ditlder would
be suflicieut to containaite all the rest of
the milk with which it wasm nixed and mne
tuberculosed cow miglt affect all the
others in the hyre.

In advancing proof that the milk of
uch cow waîs infective, Dr. Nasmyth re-

marked that veterinary inspectors fuind
very great difficulty in diagnosing limited
tubercle in cows'udders, and as experi-
nentshad shown that tuberculons milk

cansed human tu-brenilar diseuse. uiong

animals, auaîlogy would lead then to be-
lieve that the same results would happen
to individuals. It hnd been shown that
the form of tubercle mostly affecting
children, who, of course, lived much on
milk, was on the increase, while tuber-
cuar diseases as a wbole had diminisbed
in recent years in Scotland. Concluding
his remarks, he said that if they wished
to eradicate tuberculosis they must nim at
the causes that led to infantile tubercu-
losis. The first thing to do, so long as
milch cows were allowed to rema.in in
dairies, was to boil all milk used for

children, and the next thing was to agi-
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tate for the removal of tuberculosed cows
from dairies. When the agitation was
wide-spread legislation would follow.
He then noved the following resolution:-
"That this meeting agrees to petition
Parliaent to favour the elimination of
tuberculosis in cows by iusia.ting that all
dairymen and purveyors of uilk shall
only be registered as such nn the produc-
tion of a certificate that their cows are
free fromn suci disease."

THE ARTIFICIAL FEEDING OF
INFANTS.

By L. C. Holeombe, M.D., Milton, Vermonit.
In bringing this subject before the society,

it is not with the idea of presenting any-
thing new; but, having had sDme experience
with what were--to me-di'ficult cases of
infant-feeding, and realizing how far short
of the ideal composition nearly nl substi-
tutes for mo.her's milk are, I have made this
s3ction, believing that its discussion will
prove beneficial to us aIL

The problem of the proper fecding of i-
fants is becoming of greater importance
each year owing to the increasing number
of mothers w ia. because of inability or dis-
inclination, fail to nourish their offspring
from the maternal breast: and to the fact
that the method of wet nursing is not so
common as formerly-a suitable wet nurse
being generally unobtainable.

Most practitioners agree that the best
nourishment for infants is modified cow's
milk. Unfortunately, the most approved
methods of artificial feeding, such as can
be furnished by a milk laboratory, are not
as yet within reach of many of us. Rotch,
to whom we are indebted for the establish-
ment of the milk laboratory, has demon-
strated that it is possible to secure similar
results by the "modification" of milk at
home.

As the composition of cow's milk differs
greatly from that of human milk, the prep.
aration of cow's mailk as a substitute food
for the infant involves considerable care
and intelligence on the part of the mother
or nurse. Human milk is a sterile alkaline
fluid, varYing largely in its composition;
cow'asmilk, by the time it reaches the con-

sumer, is acid and-unless the greatest care
has been exercised-crowded with micro-
organisms. In order to secure an infant
food which in its chemical and physical
properties closely approximates average
woman's milk, the problem presented is:
Ist, how to devise the simplest means of
overcoming these differences; 2nd, how to
'recognize in the various digestive disturb-
ances in the child, which of the elements of
cow's milk is causing the disturbance; and
3rd, how to vary the proportoin of some of.
the ingredients-fat, sugar, and proteids-
to meet exactly the requirements of the in-
dividual infant.

The rethod of home modification of
cow's milk is not free from objections-de-,
ficiencies are recognized both theoretically
and practically-but its results are far more
reliable and satisfactory than those obtainsd
by the administration of proprietary foods.
L. Emmett Iolt, in referring to these foods,
says: "As a class then. infant-foodscontain
an excess of carbohydrates, and many of
then a large percentage of unchanged starch
The proteids, though often sufficient in
amount, are chiefly vegetable, and not
animal proteids. Without exception, they
are lacking in fat, and therefore do not
furnish all that the growing organism re-
quires. They should not be used except in
those forms of infdigestio: where we desire
temporarily to withold fat and casein. and
to employ as foodeonly carbohydrates. They
cannot be used as exclusive foods for any
considerable period without disastrous re-
sults. Their continued use without some
addition of fresh milk should never be
countenanced."

To turn. then. to the home modifleation
of cow's milk. Absolute simplicity is de-
sirable in the materials used, and in the
method employe4

Cow's milk us~ed for infant-feeding muet
come from healthy animals-preferably from
a m-ixed herd rather than froin a single cow
-ashould be lean, and as fresh as possible.
As tuberculosis is more common in Jerseys
than in other breeds, the cows should be of
a common breed-and such as give moder-
ately rich milk. The milk should be
thoroughly strained. and may aiso be filter-
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ed through a tunnel containing sterile ab-
sorbent cotton, as recommended by Seibert,
who clair.is that by this method the bacteria
are reduced in numbers one-half.

Having a milk reasonably free from or-
ganisms,theother materials necessary are
a'clean glass vessel-a fruit jar will do-
into which the milk is put, some milk f ugar,
some fresh lime water. and some clean
drinking water which has been boiled for
fve minutes. The mouth of the jar is cov-
ered with a clean cloth to prevent contamin-
ation, and left open for a few minutes to dis-
pose of animal heat. The jar is then sealed
tightly and put upon ice or left in ice-water
for from four to twelve hours. At the end
ot fuur hours, the cream which has risen
from average milk will contain about 8 per
cent. fat, and is spoken of as 8-per-cent.
cream. After six hours, the cream will be
12-per-cent. cream-the same as gravity, or
skimmed cream. Ordinary separator or
centrifugal cream contains 20 per cent. fat.

The science of feeding infants artificially

No.

.I.
IL

IIL
IV.
V.

VI.
VII-

VIII-

is based on the general average chemical
and physical properties of human milk, cal-
culated from the milk of many healthy
mothers at the same periods of lactation.
The following table giving the result of re-
cent analyses shows the differences to be
overcome in modifying cows' milk for in-
fant-feeding:

Woman's milk Cow's milk

Fat..........
Sugar........
Proteids .....
Salts.........
Water.......

average %
4.00
7.00
1.50
0.20
87:0

100 00

average %
3.50
4.30
4.00
0.70

87.50

100 00
The most important changes necessary

in cow's minlk are, therefore, a reduction of
the proteids and salts, and an increase of
sugar.

The following schedule for feeding an
average healthy infant from birth upon
modified cow's milk has been deduced by
American Pediatrists:

Age. Fat Sugar
per cent. per cent.

First and second day.......... - 5.0
Third to fourteenth day........ 2.0 6.0
Two to four weeks.......... ... 2.5 6.0
One to three months............ 3.0 6.0
Three to flve months............ 3.5 6.0
Five to six months......... .... 4.0 7.0
Six to nine months.............. 4.0 7.0
Nine to twelve months.......... 4.0 6.0.

The number of faedings during twenty-
four hours should vary from ten the third
day. given at intervals of two hours, to five
at one year, given at iatervals of three and
shalthours. Semthin'srule, "Thegreater
the weight the greater the gastric capacity."
la of service in deciding the quantity of food
and also the percentages that should be
given an average healthy infant. For in-
fants:having feeble digestion the percent-

Proteids Daily
per cent. quantity

Ounces.

4-8
10-15
20-30
22.36
28.38
32.38
34-42
38-45

ages and quantity should bc reduced. and.
if necessary. the milk may be peptonized for
a short time.

The following convenient table given by
Holt will save the trouble of calculating the
exact quantity of each of the ingredients
required for the formulW most used, and
also the amounts needed for the prepara-
tion of twenty-f!'r, thirty-two, forty, and
forty-eight ounc respectively, of food:
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No. Formula.

II. Fat, 2.0 per cent.
Sugar, 6.0 "
Proteids, 0.6 "

Ingredients.

Quantity of each ingredient required
to prepare the following

amounts of food.

24 oz. 32 oz. 40 oz. 48 oz.

Milk 14 ". 1¾ " 21ý " 2'ý ".
Cream (skimmed, 16 per cent.) 2%" 334" 44 " 5 "
Lime water 1 ' 1¼ " 2 "23-
Water 19 " 253 " 31¼!" 37% "
Milksugar,eventablepoonfuls 3 4 5q 6.

IV. Fat,
Sugar,
Proteids,

VII. Fat.
Sugar,
Proteids,

3.0 per cent.
6.0
1.0

Milk 2
Crean (skimmed, 16 percent.) 4
Lime water 1
Water 17
Milksugar,eventablespoonfuls 3

4.0 per cent. Milk 8
7.0 " - Cream (skimmed, 16 percent.) 4
2.0 -" Lime water 1

Water il
Milksugar,even tablespoonfuls 3

"2¾ " 3¼~ " 4"
S5% " 6% " 8 "

134 " 2 " 23
"223" 28 "8334"

4 534 634

"1034-" 13V " 16"
" 54" 6%" 8

1¼ " 2 " 2"34
"14w " 18 "2134"

4 ~534 63

The directions written out for the nurse
will be as follows: Dissolve the milk sugar
in the boiling water, tiltered through cotton,
add the milk and cream and mix all in a
pitcher; then add the lime water, and, pre-
ferably, divide in as many bottles as the
number of feedings to be given in twenty-
four hours.

If the milk is not to be sterilized, it
should be rapidly couled and placed in an
ice-chest, where it is kept until required.
Among poor people the lack of ice is the
greatest obstacle, but that may bu over-
come either by preparing only enongh food
for one or two feedings at a time. or, in the
country where springs are plentiful, the
food may be put into a fruit jar, and the
day'ssupply kept pure and sweet by sub-
merging it in cold water.

Among the farmers in my own locality it
is customary to place the cans containin
night's milk in the water tanks to keep cool
until morning. This nilk and the cream
which riscs during the night are some-
times used to prepare food for the baby.
Owing to the misgivings regarding the clean-
liness of average milk from a large dairy, I
have not recommended the method; but in
some cases have contented myself by order.
ing the food terilized. Those who do not
favor sterilization under more favorable

conditions, would, I think, make an excep-
tion after visitihg a separator, and seeing
the amount of filth which it removes froin
ordinary milk.

Farmers using a "Cooley Creamer" or a
hand separator, may use the milk and
cream obtained by either method with very
saitisfoctory results, provided scrupulous
cleanliness is observed. As this plan in-
volves very little trouble. it recommends
itself to those to whom an unfamiliar meth-
od may at first seem complicated.

In regard to sterilization, Tresman has
given in the Archives of Pediatrics a sum-
mary of the answers received to questions
sent to the members of the American Pe-
diatric Society as to whether nilk used for
infant-feeding should be heated for the pur-
pose of killing the germs, and, if se, at what
temnperature and how long continued.
From the replies received, lie states that
the predominating opinion expressed was
that raw milk would be the best food, if it
were possible to obtain it clean: some being
in avor of its use during certain seasons
and under favorable conditions. He be-
lieves that under the present dairy hygieno,
some degree of sterilization should .be used,
and favors pasteurization at a temperature
of about 155 degrees F. for thirty minutes,
followed by rapid cooling. This tempera-
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ture destroys the gerns of diphtheria, ty-
phoid fever, and tub,.:culosis, and does not
give tha milk a ".ooked milk" taste, as
chemical changes do not occur until a tem-
perature of ten degrees higher is reached.

Some of the objections to sterilization,
especially at a temperature above 167 de-
grees F., are that the children frequently
become anemie and show a tendency to
rachitis. The administration of orange
juice and freshly expressed beef jdce gives
good results in these cases.

We may assume that a milk which is
clean enough to need no sterilization is
worth making an effort to obtain. In a
paper by Leroy M. Yale, discussing "clean"
or "certified" milk, the author says: "There
is opportunity in every town to procure
clean milk by the energy of a few or even
one interested mother." After pointing out
the common sources of contamination, he
shows how they are guarded against in
some dairies engaged in the production of
"certified" milk. The cows are chosen with
the greatest care to exclude disease, the
tuberculosis test being used. The stables
arecleaned many times a day, the cows
carefully groomed, and the belly and bag
cleaned before milking. The feeding is
carefully managed, and pure water is plen-
tifully supplied. The milk-pails and other
utensils are sterilized before using and the
utmost care is taken to prevent contamina-
tion from the hands or clothing of the
milker. The milk is strained, mrated,
cooled, put into sterilized bottles, and care-
fully closed. This really clean milk is pro-
fitably sold in some places at eight cents a
quart.-Medical Council.

THE PROGRESS OF TrIE CRUSADE
AGAINST CONSUMPTION.

It must strike the observer as curious,and
not altogether encouraging, ta note how
little headway the "crusade" has so far made
in ordinary matters of daily life. Row many
more people boil their milk now than did so
a few months ago? Yet the very Commis-
sion which told us about the serious danger
attaching ta the use otmilk tuld us almost
i thesame breath that boiling it even for
an instant would.entirelyprevent the trans-

mission of infection by its means. Do we
sec any less spitting in streets or omnilises
than we did? How many times a week, a
month, or even how manuy times at all has
one seen a pocket spittoon used in a public
place by any meuber of the immense army
of consumptives who we know are wander-
ing about in our imidst? Do we sec any
signs of fashion issuing an ediet against
fluffy carpets and soft hangings? Do we see
mistresses insisting on their housemaids
using a damp cloth instead of a duster?
Do we sec any fewer kniek-knacks in draw-
ing rooms, or any more bedroous wvith iaint-
cd walls and linoleum floors? Do we sec
our places of public resurt, our railway car-
rinages, and especially our theatres, uphol-
stured in washable iuaterial' Lastly, even
in our hospitals and intiruaries, how often
do we tind the managers taking care that the
.ieat supplied to the patients comes from
non-tuberculous animals, aud that the milk
is derived from cows whose freedoni from
tubercle has been proved by the tuberculin
test? Nay, we will go further, a.id ask in
how many workhouse intirmari-;-the last
resort of so m.any consumptives-is any ef-
fort made' to separate these patients from.
those sutfering fromu other classes of dis-
case, and in how mnany asyluis, whose in-
mates notoriously sutfer largely front con-
sumption, are measures taken to isolate
those who are affected, and who, froui their
mental condition, cannot be taught to adopt
proper measures to lessen the danger to
which their fellow-inmates are expused?
Here and there a little is being donc, but we
doubt whetherthe Trusade" has yet to any
large extent touched the heartof the.people,
or even of those who occupy responsibIe.
positions. On every hand the doctrine of
infectivity is being acpted as "m1ost inter-
esting." and as sboving clearly wlhat somue-
body else should do. On ever thand do we
see signs of an increasing desire for some
great thing being done preferably by "the
Governmert"or-the authorities," but no-
wliere do we see'any marked villingness to
incorporatethe-doctrine of the infectivitvof
tuberculosis as a guiding principle in 'the
doings of our daily life, and that is, what is
wanted if the "erusade" is ta come ta full
fruition.-The Hospital.
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ACETYLENE GAS IN CANCER,
GONORRHEA, AND ALLIED

CONDITIONS.
ByJ. H.Guimn, M. D.,Arkani'iA Clty.Ktans.

In the October number of the Medical
Council I read an article on calcium carbide.
I began some experiments by placing a small
piece of calcium carbide against the abraded
surface, packing with iodoform gauze, and
depending upon the inoisture froin the tissue
ta liberate the gas. The method was un-
satisfactoryto a mnarked degree. The oxi-
dation was too rapid, producing a deep and
p:dnful wound, while the ash left was often
sand like and irritating.

I used a snall piece in the cervix of a car-
cinomatous womb, intending to use some in
the womb at the next treatment, but the
barn was so deep and painful that _ fcared
to use it in the wonmb, lest it burn a -hole
througlh the body of the ,uteras. I could
see no advantage in the burn over the
cautery or acids, the advantage being in the
gas, sa I geuerated the gas&, cauglit it in a
bag, and made the folowing experiments:

Cae First.-Mrs. T., aged 51 years, cancer
of the left ovary, womb and cervix, exudiug
a profuse and uffensivedischarge. with alar-
ming hemorrhages about every three weeks.
I had discharged the case as incurable and
sent her home,she having been at the hos-
pital at Kansas City and other places. (This
case was unfavorable for surgical interfer-.
ente.) I hud her daughter scnd for her, and
I began treatinent by dilating and slightly
curetting the cervix and woub. I. then
slipped a round piece of ru bher one-half inch
in dianeter upon a tapering tub. introduced
the tube into the gas bag by long rubber
tube, and turned the eut-off pressing the
disc against the cervix ta prevent the eicupe
of the gas. I applied the treatment for
twenty tminutes. At the end of that time
she complained of pain and faiutness. I
continued the treatuent every other day for
four weeks, except one week, when she
flowed too freely.

'I wasastonished at the results. The dis-
charge almost ceased aftera few treatment;,
the tissues contracted and the wo-mb and
the cervix (so much as could be seen) be-
came.normal in appearance: and now ten

weeks since beginning, it looks well, and the
woman feels well. She has no more chills
or pain, her skin is much clearer, and she is
in her own words"well," with the exception
of a flow of blood occasionally for an hour or
two. Her trouble dates trom a tubal preg-
nancy of three months' duration twelve
years ago.

I canvassed the medical brethern for dead
beats and charity patients, and have up to
this writing (January 20,1890) treated three
:ases of cancer, two of the womb, one of the
hand; cightcases of gonorrhea in women,
six in men: twelve cases of ulceration of the
cervix, seven of endometritis, ten of leuchor-
real discharges, with good results in all, no
other treatment being used. To some the
treatment waspainful (afterwards), in others
free bleeding followed for a short time:some
claimed a toxie effect.

Absorption is very rapid. In determin-
ing th:s I used two cut-offs, one to keep the
gas from escaping from the bag. theother on
a shcrt rubber attached to the tube. It is
ca3ily determined by forcing the gas into the
womab, shutting off both stops, and using a
met1, rubber or glass ttbe, and applying a
match, when the gas will burn with a bright
flame. which, of course, will depend upon
the contractibility of the woub. to prove the
rapidity of absorption. Inflate as directed
and apply a match:if the vomb is excited it
will contract. and the gas will be forced out
andburn. When empty, re-inflate and leave
the cut-otlclosed, wait tive minutes and ap-
ply the match. and it will not ignite.

Fcr treatment of the cervix and vagina I
use a hard rubber irrigator that has a soft
rubber face. plug up the return pipe and
pressagainst the vagina and no gas escapes.
I use it about the same length of time as in
the womb.

For the male attach a soft rubber cathe-
ter. press back to near the prostate gland
and force in the gas. If the gas escapes
around the catheter place a dise of rubber
around the catheter, the distance fron the
end you wish to insert it. A little parafine
or wax will miake it gas proof. Hold the
penis firmly and press it close ta the mea-
tus. In treating for endometritis, etc., oc-
casionallv the cervix will be lacerated, and
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the rubber disc will not fit closely and the
gas will escape. I somnetimes use a cone- EDITORIAL.
shaped tube one-half inch at the base and
tapering to a point. The tube is three The two Gailicians tried and convicted at
inches long, slightly curved. If that does thelate Assizes held in this city by Mr
not close it pack with gauze around the Justice Killam, for the brutal nurdtr of un
tube.

When generating oridization is so rapida
that considerable water is converted into shortly after the murder and atteptd
steam and carried over, condensing into murder by Paul Brown, affords unpleasant
water again in the bag, and, if not drawn evidence that some of the foreigners coming
off, will be forced into the womb, causing amongst us arc anything but desirable
terrible suffering and inflammation, as I neiglbors, particularly in sparie]y settled
found out by experience. If the bag islhung district,, and before importing thcm whole-
up and the cut-off loosened the water will -ale it would be well to tind out the standard
flow out, when the gas burns at the tube
withoutfliekering or spurting the water is or orality that prevails amalgst them.
out. Amon. the Gallicians, if report speaks

I have been making some experiments true, it would be found of a very low order,
with the gas upon meats in various stages but stili they core, or rather are brouglt.
of decomposition, but at the present eau The recent trial as an incident of intcrest
only say that it arrests decomposition at in a forcosie medical point of view. One
once. I have so:ne meats that have been in f the strong grounds relicd on ta prove
the gas for eight weeks, but have not re- Browns insanity was Ms desire ta be hung
moved them as yet from the jars.

Fortreating ulcers I use a cupping glass
attached to the bag. Use cullodin varnish one of these Gall'cians, a young man about
or bicycle cement around the rim to pre- 23yearsoldafurtlejurySad returnedave.-
vent the escape of gas. The smell or sound dict of guilty, said in open court that he
will warnyou ifgasisescaping. Ithrow the hoped the criminal court would not sentence
bag upon the floor and place my foot upon him to tortue or to prison for 2L yeari or forit ta get the pressur.-3edical CounL lifebuthsend hima tihe gallod. There was

the e A z heno sie in this cy bynM

yet on precise!y- similiar grounds a coin-To estimate the dampness o! a house thenn
"'Dietetie and Hygienic Gazc tte" in its last missioin lc psedofe two edicen Bronissue gives the following rule:-In the roo eo on
in question a couple of pounds o! resh lime Isrne le _ae stated the amedesire. It
should be placed, a ter hermetically closin lia.- eked out since the trial that while ser-
doors and windows. lu twenty-four hours it ving is sentence of three years mn the peni
aliouid be weighed, and if the lime lias ail- tentinry for a previous offence, th,.it ho took
sorbed mare than ton grammes Of %vater some poisonous liquid used in the slioe de-
(that is more than ann per centbutdieloom
uhauld be considered damp and ci partment of the prison wher he was em-

umhealthy. The question of the dampness alettw Probably smarting under a real or
of dwellings is a frequent cause of dispute fancig the G al if balaeoed sed
between landlord and tenant. naturally suce, as Brown ias, the ft wauld hardly
solved in the negative by the former. The justify its being ascribed ta 1nacy. If he
question can be settled ini the futue by the reany desired ta put an end tO nis 11fe, the
testao the hydrationsof gme, which wigl give
irrefutable proof of the vaiidity of suc means were ready ta bs hand i the variouns
complaint. instruments used in the soe shop wit
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which he could have accomplished his pur-
pose without danger of interference. But
Brown did not or does nut want to die, he
wanted to be clothed, housed and fed for
the rest of his days, and his experience of
prison life in Canada satistied hin tiat
serving a life sentence would he the easiest,
way of passing the reuainder of his earthly

career, hence his criiinal acts and subse-

quent gane of bluTf. The Minister of
Justicelately quoted Brown's case in ad-

dressing a iueeting, but frou his remarks it
was evideutthat the report of the coi-
mission studiously avoided any proof of
ENr saity. Itwuld bc iucrtsting tu

knowif the Dominion Government caused

any inquiry to be muade as to the truth of
the storygive n in the Tclegrain concerning
Brown's antecdents. It uri trs that his

fellow pri-:>ners in the peniten:ry said he
was in.sane, but itis well kn:w.a t'it astrong

fello.V-fe.eling exisLs unwing crituinaL-, and

if they can do agood turu for one of their

fraternity, without injuring theuiselves
they wili readily do su. therefore, thtir mere

statement cannuot carry much weight, and
it L but natural ta suppose that those who
hnew him froni bovhood would give himu a
helting haud. when in the clutches of the
law, and thatof a foreign power under such
circuiustances the truth vould not be
easily arrived at.

MISGELLANEOUS ARTICLES.

DANGERS IN LEAN MEAT.

Practical experience,as well as theoretic
consideration , lead to the conclusion that a
lean teat diet continued for any length of
tinie isincompatible with health. Leading
medical teachers in France are now sound-
ing the note of warning against the use of an
exclusive ueat diet in diabetes, a disease of
wLich lean ment was formerly supposed to

be aimosta panace. A close -study of the
history of these cases has shown that an ex-
clusive ait diet is not infrequently a cause

of death, through the accumulation of so
great a quantity of ptomaines within the
body that the kidneys are unable to cope
with them. Professor Boofelt says:-"It is
the duty of the physician who places his
patient upon a lean meat diet to inform him
of the faut that he is living close to the bor-
der line, and th'at his situation is like that of
a man walking along the brink of a precipice;
that he must on no accountsubmit himself
to the influence of an anoesthetic without
tirst undergoing a few days' preparation,in-
cluding an entire change of diet: and the
truly wise physician will further instruct hi-
patient [tat 1n cann, - -:: - .

continumu' "a-tars wt.u L L - a
stitution.. .ry."

DARK HOUSES.
People who keep their houses dark for

fear of the sunlight spoiling their carpets
and furniture have no idea of the disease-
destroying influence of sunlight and air.
Recent exieriments made in the Pasteur
lastitute have shown that bacilli expos-d:to
the sun and air were destrved in two'aours,
while those exposed to thesun, the aii being
excluded, were alive after tifty haurs of ex-
posure. Dr. Palermo. of 'Naples, made an
interesting experiment with cholera bacilli.
While he foaund those protected from the
sun killed guinea pigs in eighteen hours, as
usual. those exposed to the sun. although
not killed, were rendered entirely harmless.
As to the influence of sun and air on bacilli.
it was ascertained that the oxygen of the air
had a marked effect in as'isting the sun's
rays, and that the bacteria suffered more
fromu thesun's rays if the supply of oxygen
was increased than if it was diminished.

TEE CONTAGIOUSNESS OF
TUBERCULOSIS.

Moussu, of Alfort, who has muade a special
study of the conditions under which tuber-
culosis is transmitted by contagion, reported
his results to the Congress on Tuberculosis
held in Pars. He made an experiment
which consisted in exposing to direct tuber-

culous contagion,several animaLs of differ-
ent species by placing them in the same
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byre with tuberculous cattle. Care was
taken to asertain that the animals-among
which were seven bovines, seventeen gonts,
two sheep, and one pig-were al! healthy be-
fore erposoure. The seven bovines rencted
to tuberculin before they showed any elini-
cal sign of tuberculosis. Al save one were
killed, and in ail there were found tuber-
culosis lesioLs generaly limuited to the,
mediastinal or mesenterie glands. Of the
seventeen goants, some reneted distinctlv on
being subjected to the tuberculin test; the
others were shown by post-nurtem exanin-
ation to be tuberculous. The two sheep re-
acted to tuberculin. In one which was
kiUled in nolong time afterwards there was
no tubez-culous lesion visible to the naked
eye. In the other, which was killed after a
longer interval, distinct tuberculous lesions
were found. The pig had len bittsn on
the thigh, and had been infected with tuber-
culosisat the site of the wound by bacilli
contained in the litter of the byre. The
lengthofstay of all the animals in the in
fected byre varied from five months to one
or two years. The author adds that dogs

.and fowls exposed to contagion in the same
manner always remained free fron tuber-
culosis.-The Post-Graduate.

FASTING FOR ACUTE INFECTIONS.
Prof. De Dominicis has been forced to the

conclusion that the mysterious cause which
transforms inoffensive bacterie passing
harmlessy through the organism into viru-
lent pathogenic geras is the failure of the
digestive apparatus to dispose normally cf
the food. Even the simplest, scantiest diet
will produce putrid decomposition if not
digested, and the alimentary canal become a
toxine factory, and a fine culture-medium
for the germs to acquire virulence in and en-
tail serious complication. His extensive ex-
perimentation bas estaIished the fact that
animais kept fasting recovered far more
rapidly, and without complications from
acute'infections and severe traumatisms,
than others in the same' conditions, fed as
iasual or even much less than usual. He
forbids ai] food to his patients in acute in-
factions, especially in pneumonia, if there is

nny reason to supposet that the digestion

will not proceed norailly. Obervtions of
140 case of pneuionia have ctnlirmed the
wisdom of this course. which has won for
him the nane of the- starving doctor. In
every case t was nottd thnt during the pro-
longed fast, sometimes a week in length, the
patient partially regained the streugth he
seemed to have entirely lost before.

STERILIZED MILK MAY BE UNSAFE.

Prof. Marfan comlbats4 the ide'a that i, so
widespread among the laity that sterilized
milkissafe. He has had to report an out-
break of gastro-enteriti4 in children. These
children were all fed fromu milk that had
beencarefullysterilized. It appeared that
the milk was sterilized 16 hours after milk-
ing. While the sterilization vas able to kill
the bacilli, they ha-1 had ti.ne ta develop
toxiesubsitanues, which were the cause of

the outbreak. Heat kills baeteria but it
doesnot destroy the poi.ons generated by
them. If iilk is sterilizld itter the 1oisons
have been generated it i- as dangerous a
unsterilized minlk.

A HOT SAND BAG.

Dr. Belsharp says: Many persons are ae-
quainted with'the virtues of the hot water
bag, but a sand bag isstill bctter. G,-t siomte
clean, fine sand, dry it thoroughly ina kettle
on the stove: make a big about eight inches
square of flannel, lill it with the dry saLnd,
sew the opening carefully together, and

-cover the bag with cotton or linen cloth.
This will preveut the sand froin sifting out,
and also to enable you to heat the bag quick-
ly by plauing it in the oven or ýn top of the
stove. After one' using this youi will never
again attemupt tu warm the feet or hands of
asick person with a bottle or a brick.. The
sand holds the heat for a long time, and the
bag can be tucked up to the back without
hurting the invalid.
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Our Nurses' Directory has been found
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names of over 50 Trained Nurses on
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If You Are Weak
Or Aiing -L

Perhaps a nourishing stimulant such as PoRTER or BmTTER A.E, might
prove beneficial. We know of hundreds of cases where great good has
resulted from their use. A well brewed Porter is appetizing and
strengthening. It is a great blood maker, and builds up the system.
DREWRYs ALE, PoRTER nind LAGER lire recornended, in preference to
the imported, by physicians generally. Purity, Agt, Strength.

"Golden Key" Brand Erated Waters are the Best.

E. L. DREWRY, Manufacturer, - - WINNIPEG.

Wyeth's Liquid<
Malt Extract

Contains nil the nutritive virtnes of the hest nnlt liqnri, while it is free from the
stiinuaitiig effects which inivariaibly follow their 'l'ninitrtion. ie consensus oif
opinion amtongst medical nien is that it is the best Malit Extract on the tiatrket.

Dr. J. B. McConnell.
Aso. Prof. of Medicli

Bishop/s College

Under date Oct 6th,196, ,
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Dr. A. R. Gnrdon.of Toron.
to. Il a lette, says:

"1 write you regardilng your
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ani congratulate you UPOn
it.s merts. 1 ntay say that
duritur tlie uast Year X bave
ordred lit the nelghbnrhnod
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saer t s ave hier.w.tlsuie AI lts cr*
fetcts.-

It is highly recommended for nursing nothers durinr lactation. and convalescing pa-
tients.gPronotes circaition iii those wht sifer fromn chills. It ii a strength-giver to
the weak. Produces sleep to thoste snifering from inmnia, and is one of the greatest
digestive agents. Price tophysicians, $3 50 per dez bottles. For sale by all druggists or
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